Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 4/13/2021

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Kevin King
Motion Seconded by Ruby Birckelbaw

Officer Reports
President
● Reese reached out to Matt about an end of the year wrap up.
● Next week is our last meeting for this semester
● Reese reached out to Pavlis about the o-week movie. He has not heard back yet
● The drive-in movie is this weekend. You can find it in the involvement link. The movie is Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.
● Spring fling is Friday from 2:30-4:30. Sign up here if you want to help out! We should start doing/planning our decorations ASAP (we have money set aside).
● Movie recommendation form for next year. Non-filmboard students can fill this out too. No limits to how many times it is filled out.

Vice President
● Nothing to report

Treasurer
● Nothing to report

Secretary
● Was never asked for a report :( 

Equipment Supervisor
● Nothing to report

Concessions
● Come pick up (newly) expired candy! We should donate our non-expired candy.

Advertising
● Nothing to report

Webpage
● Putting the link on the website

Publicity
● The link has been sent to student news briefs

Community Chair
● Nothing to report

Advisor
●
Committee Reports
Advertising

Equipment

Judicial

Movie

HOW’S THE BOARD?
Old Business
Spring fling! Sign up to help, people who wanna help out with decorations should maybe talk beforehand?

Our unpaid movie receipt mix-up is still in progress because Michigan Tech does weird things with receipts (it's by company using a unique ID which is somehow currently forgotten).

HOW’S THE BOARD?
New Business
Filmboard could show its movies for free to students (and therefore more students would theoretically come to the movies, yay) if we charged each student $3 in the experience tech fee. If we still charged community members for tickets, and we still charged for concessions, it would be more than enough to pay for filmboard. This wouldn't happen next year, but we would have to talk to the experience tech committee about it soon.

HOW’S THE BOARD?
Motion to Adjourn by Sam Krieger. Seconded by Kevin, (who should really count, because Sam only did a "gesticulate to leave").
Meeting Adjourned